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The ancient history of Cowbridga in common 
with other important place* in Cambria, has, to a 
great extent, been lost during the many wara and 
disturbances that occurred in former ages when 
the chronicles and histories of the Cymry were 
often consigned to the flames and otherwise de
stroyed. Now in order to give tile reader a view 
of the history of this ancient place as concise and 
complete as we can, we will collect all the 
historic matter we hare been able to glean into 
separate divisions, such as the situation, name, 
antiquities, &c. of Cowbridge. Firstly, tbs 

Situation, Population, Sfc.

Cowbridge is a Borough and Market Town, In 
the hundred of Cowbridge, County of Glamorgan, 
South Wales, 12 miles west from Cardiff, and 170 
miles from London, on the main road through the 
county.

Its situation, though low, is salubrious, and its 
appearance prepossessing. I t lies apparently in 
a deep bottom rising in the midst of a small level 
plain, surrounded on every side by higher lands, 
and sheltered by spacious hills. The town con
sists chiefly of one spacious street, extending for 
more than half a milo along the turnpike road ; 
the houses io general are well built, and several 
of them are handsome. It is well supplied with 
water from springs, and from the river Thaw 
which passes through the centre of i t

The amount of the population of Cowbridge haa 
remained almost stationary for many years. I t 
has not been blessed with the rapid and import
ant increasa which haa been tha good fortune of 
Cardiff, Swansea, and other towns in the eonnty 
within the present centary. In  1831 the popula
tion of Cowbridge amonnted to 1091. In  1851 
the number of in habitants was only 1066 ; and in 
1861 it amounted only to 1094. I t  is a remark
able fact that tba number of the inhabitants 
differed only 3 persons in 30yearsj>-'in 1851 the 
number of inhabited houses was 224, and in 1861 
they were only 235.

The Name.

In Welsh this plaea is called Pontfaen, that is 
Stonebridge; this however if no doubt s  cor
ruption of Pontyfoo, of which the English name, 
Cowbridge, is a literal translation. The Celtic 
words Bu, Mu, sod Mon, all of them signified a 
Cow, and so the Romans understood this name,— 
as they denominated one of their stations on the 
Julia Strata, [which must have been situated at 
this place or ita vicinity], Bopium, from Bovis, 
the Latin word for Cow. Some old Welsh farmer 
probably threw some trees across the river Thaw 
and clodded it over in order to eonvey his cattle 
to the other pari of his farm, arfl! the place was 
naturally called Pont-y-fon or Pont-y-fuwcb, 
which lias keen properly rendered in English, 
Cow bridge.

One of the Swansea G aides gives the following 
explanation of the origin of the name.

The bridge over the river which runs through 
this place has very small arches. The author 
says, that when the bridge and town were first 
built, a butcher was driving a cow to be elangbter- 
ed, which being worried by dogs and otherwise 
over driven ran under one of the arches of the 
bridge and got so entangled by ita horns that it 
was obliged to be killed in that situation; from 
which circumstance the place was called Cow
bridge.

But if the former interpretation be accepted 
which seems to us much more natural and forcible, 
and if the place was known to the Romans, the 
latter explanation must be rejected, for this spot 
wss distinguished by the name of Pont-y-fon 
(Cowbridge) long before the town was erected.

Jit /Indent Ilitiory.
About the year 1088, Sir Robert Fitzhamon, 

tho Norman adventurer, secured the quiet 
possession of (he Lordship of Glamorgan, by the 
defeat of Jestyn ab Gwrgant, at the battle of the 
Great-hsath near Cardiff. Jestyn was the last 
governing prince of the ancient province of Ks- 
syllwg. Having thus reduced this importnnt 
division of ancient Cambria, the Conqueror pro
ceeded at once to divide it between his Norinan 
retainers, and the Welsh Lords who lnd  aided 
him in obtaining the great prize. He also pro
vided for the sons oKfestyn. probably with a view 
of keening the claims to the Lordship dormant
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bridge and got no rnlanglrd l»y Ita horns (hat il j 
wm obliged to ho killed in that situation ; from I 
which circmnatanca the place wae called (Jo* 
bridge.

Hilt if the former interpretation ha accepted 
which irrm i to u* much more natural and forcible, J 
and if (he place waa known to the Romans, the 
lattrr explanation must he rrjcctcd( for (hie «pot ; 
waa distinguished by the name of Pont-y fun ’ 
(Cowbridgc) long before the town wne erected.

Jti /indent /[iit,try.

About the year 1088, Sir Robert Fitzhomon, ! 
tho Norman adventurer, eecured the quiet 
possession of the Lordship of Glamorgan, by the 
defeat of Jcetyn ah Gwrgant, at the battle of the 
Great-heath near Cardiff. Jeatyn was the Inst 
governing prince of the ancient province of Iv»- 
syllwg. Having thua reduced this important 
division of ancient Cambria, the Conqueror pro
ceeded at once to <Tmde it between his Norman 
rctainera, and the Welsh Lorde who Ind aided 
him in obtaining the great prize. He aiao pro
vided for the sons oW fityn. probably with a view 
of keeping the claims to the Lordship dormant 
if at any time an opportunity should occur of a 
rising against him. The law of might, the Magna 
Chnrta of all Conquerors was glaringly evident in 
this distribution. The native Princea and Chiefs 
despoiled of their rightful patrimonies, had. with 
scarce an exception their portion* alloted to them 
in the rugged districts of the barren hills ; whilst 
the luxuriantly fertilo estates, of the rich valo 
were divided amongst his confederate Norman 
depredators ; and ol oourse the great Leader re
served for himself a rich portion of thia valuable 
spoil, viz. : The Castles, Towrta, and Lands ap
pertaining, of Cardiff*, Ken fig, Cowbridge, Llaut- 
wit Major, the Manor of Bovcrtoa, and the 
Sovereignty of the whole county.

Thus we find the town of Cowbridge in the 
possession of the first Lord Mercher in South 
Wales. This place is also represented in many 
ancient accounts ss included in the Royal de
mesnes of the Princrs of Glamorgan before the 
time of Fitzhamon, who appropriated to himself 
everything appertaining to the sovereign dignity 
he lied acquired by conquest. But according to 
Caratloc of Llancsrvan, Dr. Malkin» and other 
venerable Historians, this town was soon added 
as an appendage to the Castle and Lordship of 
Llanbletluan, which was given at the time of the 
conquest to Sir Robert do St. Qnintin. According 
to the above authorities Sir Hubert in 1090 or tu 
1091, built a stone wall, havittg 3 gates about 
tho town of Cowbridge. These gates were all 
entire in the time of the celebrated tourist Le- 
land, but only the South gate now remains, which 
waa formerly called Porth Melinau, ami ia still an 
ornament to the town.

Tho Castle and Lordship of Llanblethian re
mained in the possession of tbe St. Quintins till 
the reign of Henry II!.. when tbe temily became 
extinct in the male line. I t  was afterward* 
possessed by the Herberts from whom it descend
ed to the Windsors: and during the last two 
centuries it has been in the hands of several 
different parlies. This Castle was at least taken 
twice by lha Welsh during the freauent wars that 
took place between them and tbo-Normam. I t  is 
alto much questioned whether the present build
ing is the Castle erected or perhsps more properly 
rebuilt by Sir Robert de St. Quinlin, as it is certain 
that another Castle stood on XJanblethian bill, 
which might have been the original. Mr. Horn- 
fray says, according to some ancient manuscripts, 
Richard III. rebuilt the Castle under tbe Steward
ship of Sir James Tyrrel, and from fliAarchitecture 
of the present remains I should be much inclined 
to tliink they are of that date. The Sywards, 
the Norman Knights of Talavan, formerly held 
their Courts at Cowbridge, jointly with the St. 
Quintins of Llanblethiao, though they differed in 
some of their usages and customs.

The Corporation.

The government of the town of CowbriJge by s 
Cliarter of Incorporation confirmed in the 33rd 
year of the reign of King Charles II . is vetted in 
e Mayor, who is also deputy Constable, of the 
Castle of Llanblethian; two Bailiffs, tw elÄ H lder- 
men, twelve Common Counoilmen, a  ToeHr Clerk 
and other Officer*.

The $f*y°v is appointed by the Marquis of 
Bute as Lord Paramount, and is such tor life. 
The present Chief Magistrate is U. C. Nichol 
Came, E*q., of Nash Manor, two miles and a 
half distant. Hie worshipful the Mayor is a 
Patron of the forthcoming Eisteddfod aud an 
energetic supporter of every movement that con
duces to the elevation of the people, intellectually 
•nd morally.

The Bailiffs of the town are annually chosen 
on Michaelmas eve, from among tha Aldermen, 
four of whom are nominated for the purpose by 
the Counciltnen, out of which number the Mayor 
selects two. The Aldermen are elected from the 
Councilman by a majority of their own body, as 
vacancies may occur. The Councitmen are 
elceted in the same manner from tbe Burgesses, 
by the Aldermen, and a majority of their own 
body. The Town Clerk is also appointed by the 
Right Hon. the Marquis of Bute end ilia oilier 
officers by the Corporation.

(Tu be continued in our next.)
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Cowbridge wax formerly one of the eight con
tributory Boroughs within the County of Gla
morgan which returned a member to Parliament 
since the year 1537. The right of election was 
vested in the Burgesses at large, in number be- I 
tween seventy and eighty, nbout one half of 
whom ware resident; but since the act for amend
ing the representation of the people was passed, 
Cowbridge is contributory with Cardiff and Llan- 
trisaint in the return of a member. The present 
representative is the lion. Colonel Sluart, a near 
relative of the Marquis of Bute. The right of 
election is vested in the resident Burgess*** only, 
if duly qualified according to the provi-ions of 
the Act, and in every male person of full age 
occupying, either as owner or as tenant uoder 
the same landlord, a house or other premises of 
the annual value of not less than ten pounds, 
provided, he be capable of registering as the Act 
directs. The present number of houses of this 
value, situated within the limits of the Borough, 
which comprise an area of little more than thirty- 
three acres, and which were not altered by the 
late boundary act, is about sixty.

The Freedom of the Town is acquired b̂ r an 
apprenticeship of seven years to a resideut Free- 

it is inherited by birth by all the children
We j of Freemen, and obtained by marriage with e 

i Freeman’s daughter or by gift of the Corporation. 
| The Mayor and Bailiffs are Justices of the Pence, 
1 exercising exclusive jurisdiction w it hits the 
j Borough apart from the Couuty.

Chanties.

'i 'ìn • Cowbridge is one of the most remarkable fotfna 
' in Glamorganshire, if not in Wales, for its Chari-

tiie
set

rch, j ties, and we shall now endeavour to give a slu-rt 
•u hi j account of the incut important nf them.
•he ; Thomas's Charity—A fi:ld lying i:i or near 
t,lc ! Stallingdown, in the parish of Llanblethian, and 

j situate on the south side of the road lerding from* 
hiug i Cardiff to Cowbridge, has been chargeable with 
ove- .£1 12.*. per annum, arising as it would appear 

from a writing made in the year 17It', and now 
in the custody of the parish ofheeca ©fLlao- 
blethian, under the gift uf one William Thomas.

Of the above rent, the town of Cowbrtdge and 
the parish of Llanblethian are each entitled to 12s., 
and the parish of St. Hilary to the remaining St.

' Wyr.dham’s Charity.
Rebecca Wyndlura left by will the sum of 

£ l0 0 , which, together with tho interest thereof, 
was used to purchase the moiety of a tenement 
of lands celled Penooed, iu tho parish of Llan- 

' ilid, the profits of which were, by the said will, 
."tic ! l^ rectfd 10 be applied towards apprenticing poor 
irh, I children of the town of Cuwbridge at the discrc- 
istic i tàni of the minister and churchwardens of the 
and j said town for the time being. The property is let 
it >s 1 at the full rent of £40 a-yesr; the whole of which, 
iwis ! a l̂,*r defraying the necessary charges on the estate, 
, j„ i is applied as directed.
’the Katherine Williams’s Charity, 
ad- Katherine Williams, by will, dated the 27th of 

lcre 1 November, 1G82. and proved in the Prerogative 
Court of Canterbury, the IHtb of December fol-
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» he >'• the bands of Mr. Lo ughor, of Newton, sacurad 
on mortgage, thereby directed that the saws 
should stand to the use of the poor of the town of 
Cowbridge for ever; and that £ 3  of tha interest 
of the same should be applied to apprentice a poor 
boy of the aforesaid town, and £3 lo clothe three 
of the oldest men, and four of the oldest women 
of tha town yearly.

Wilcox's Charily.
Mary Wilcox devised two closes of land, situate 

in the parish of Llanblethian, and directed the 
rents to be yearly distributed to the poor of the

vho
, to 
ik e

t of ! town of Cowbridge, at the discretion of bailiffs 
no- fur tb# time being. Tho above property,
,,C ' prising about two acres of land, subdivided into

trs.
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two small fi Idi, lying to the south of the eust gate, 
and bounded to the west by the high mud leading 
to the port of Aberlhaw, is let at the yearly rent 
of £8 8* , which, after deducting 3s. for land-tax, 
and also the expense of repair*, (if any), is applied 
by the bailiffs as directed in the will. Walter 
Williams also devised the yearly sum of £4-, for 
ever, to be distributed to the poor of Cowbridge 
by the bailiffs of the said town for the time being. 
But by far the greatest object of interest con- 
nected with the ancient town of Cowbridge is the 

,Uv. J Free School, and Sir Llewellyn, or Lecliue Jen
in 4 kins'* Charities. Now, siuce Sir Lco'ine brean.e 
he ; such a greut benefactor to the town of Cowbridge. 

r. > und his history being so intimately ponuecied with 
j " • it, it may not b<* uninteresting here to give u 
'tl,e I short abstract of his life.

■ I Sir /.mime Jenkins
the I
•ni, Sir Llewellyn was born in the parish of LUn- 

**-{:. tn  Sawn U hU Loiter v name was Jen kin Llewellyn.
1 | who waa a amnll freeholder in the above p.m.b, 

' j blit the soil, aeeiirdingto i pi lie
Me

h mine his iuitu-i'« ( ‘In i»ii 
«llyn was inslrneleit in the rudin 
and Greek langiMgo* at the (ir 
the town of Cowbrld»e, whence

e a t s  .-I (In- La. 
nninur S.hnol, 
lie *«i rrniuv



n, Sir Llewellyn wai boru 
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who *aa a aronll freehold*?

ie  v « .<•<. .U .IK  k iiu v iu  >ic a p i 'i iv u  u» n p p r o i i i c e  i rp o o r  
ol boy of the aforesaid town, utid £3 to cloth** three 
>n of the oldest tn«*n, and four of tho oldest women 
»« of the town yearly.
,u . Wilcox's Charity.
.lo Mery Wilcox devised two closes of land, situate 
\  in the parish of Llunb'.ethian, and directed the 
r rents to bo yearly distributed to the poor of the 

of ' town of Cow bridge, at the discretion of bailiff* 
for the time being. The above property, com*

‘c piising about two acres nt land, subdivided into 
s* two small fi Idj, lying to the smith of the eust gate, 
m and bound' d to the west by the high mad leading 
J to the port of Abcrthaw, u  let at the yearly rent 

1,1 of €8 9-* , which, after deducting 9*. for land-tax, 
j ‘ and also the expense of repairs, (if any), is applied 
|n by the b.iiliffs m directed in the will. Walter 
id VV iiliam* also devised the yearly sum of £4 , for 
r- ever, to be distributed to the poor of Cowhridge 
h by the bailiffs of the snid town for the time being.
*'* llut by far the greatest object of interest con- 
*" nected with the ancient town of Cowbridge is the 
u. Free School, and Sir Llewellyn, or Lecline Jen- 

kins’s Charities. Now, since Sir Lco> ine becau.s 
w such a great benefactor to the town of Cowhridge,
*• and his history being so intimately pommeled with 

it, it may not b«* unint*Te»ling here to give a 
1C short abstract of his life.

Sir I.tuime Jenkint.

Sir Llewellyn was boru in (he pariah of Llan- 
sens Jenkin Llewellyn.

holder in the nl>ove parish,
,)t but tlie son, according to a practice then, and now , 

to some extent, cm inun in the country, took for 
his surname his father’s Christian name. Llew- 
cl vn was instructed in the rudiments of the Latin 

r . und Greek language1* at the Grammar School, in 
i lie town of Cowbrid »e, whence he was removed 

pt | to Oxford at the early age of 18, and admitted a 
!e i member of Jesus College in the year 1611. But 

I on the breaking out of the civil wars, shortly 
~ after, lie, hating espoused lhe royal cans**, was 

obliged to .quit ihe Urdiversity and return to his 
__ native cmiuiy. 11«-r«* hu was soon engaged «ns a 
,r tutor to the sou ot Sir John Aubrey, ol Llan- 

tr\d«lid whose house was then an asylum to the 
__ persecuted Royalist*.

. At tin* place ho became acquainted with many 
eminent characters : amongst others wit!? Ur. 
Frewyn, Archtnshop of York, and Ur. Sh^lun ,

! afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury.
Having been forced, by the misfortune of the 

11 times, to leave the kingdom, after a second attempt 
to settle in Oxford, he travelled, during the period 

,1 of tlitee years, over muny pails of France. Ger 
it many, and Holland, by whi«:h means he acquired 
'* : a proficiency in the languages of those countries.
* 1 At the restoration he returned to Oxford, was 
, elected a Fellow o f  Je-m  College, and soon alter, 
t on the resignation cl Ur. Mantel, he was uiiaiil- 
v imni-ly ch »sen Piiiitip.il of that society. Uuring

the Dutch war, his profound knowledge of civil 
1 mi l mainline l.«w procured for Lenlme Jenkins
* the appo iitmeut of Assistant Judge in the Ad- 

| mi*ally Ciurt, and on the death of his associute,
I» Dr. Kxton, he was made cole Judge, in which 
r situation Ills charges and decisions arc* deservedly 

held ill high repute, even to this day. In the year 
|i»i»S. the Arrliluaiiop of Canterbury, at the ex
press i|.*sire of King Charles II ., appoint*d him 
to the vacant situation of Judge of the Pr**r*»g.i- 
tivr Court of Canterbury.

I On the death of Henrietta, widow of King 
I Cu:uIi*m I , in 10(50. her property being claimed by 

her nephew, Louis XIV , of France, Dr. Jenkins, 
j wiili others, was commissioned to go to Pari*,
; where he claimed ami recovered the queen inn- 
j liter's effects, discharged her dehW and provided 
| for her interment, lie  discharged bin trust in this 

affair su much lo King Charles's sul is. fact ion that 
! he couf*rrcil upon him the honour of knighthood 
j ini his tvluiu la  linglsnd. îloon after this Sir 
| l, ‘oline was chosen to be one of the Commission- 
I era authorised lo treat with the Scotch deputies 
] respecting the union of the two countries. In 
i tile w a r 1671 lie um  » boxen a representative in 
! I*«it I lament for llylhe, in Kent, one of the cinque
I l,yrt'*

In 155751 In* wns sent ns an Ambassador and
• Plenipotentiary to the congtes* at Cologne to
* negotiate u peuce ; and. on the failure of that 

negotiation, lie Went in ihs same capacity to Ne- 
niigueu, and succeeded in conjunction with the 
celebrated Sir William Temple in concluding a 
treaty. After his return to England iu 1679 he 
was chosen one of the representatives for ibe 
University of Oxford.

In the year 1680 Sir L'oline Jenkins wns sworn 
a Privy Councillor and appointed Secretary of 
State. He retained the seals for four years— a 
period of uncommon difficulty, owing to party 
rancour and animosity. On resigning his office 
as Secretary of Stale, iu consequence^)! his declin
ing health, he retired to Hammersmith, but being 
re-elected to serve in Parliament for the Univer
sity of Oxford, he was again, on the accession of 
James II., sworn one of the Privy Councillors. 
Hut his indisposition soon returned, and he died 
on the 1st of September, 168*. His remains 
were conveyed to Oxford and interred.in  Jesus 
College Chapel. His friend, Ur. Fell, at that 
time Hialiop of Oxford and Dean of Christchurch, 
wrote Ida cpi’nph iu Latin, which enumerates hi» 
offices and honours iu regular progression, and 

j concludes with styling him almost a second 
I founder of Jesus College.

Having never been married, lie bequeathed the 
: hulk of his fortune to Jesus College, the remainder 

he gave to charitable purposes, a con* idem hie 
poriioii of which whs given, ns we elu.!l mon m t , 
to I In- l 'mi bridge Grammar Srhoo'.
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H I S T O R Y  O F  C O  W 15 R I D G E .

B j  the Rev. II. Richards (Nennius), Morrislon.

The successful composition at the Cowbridge Lis- 
tcddjod, 18ÜÉ
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i Sir Llew dlvn Jenkins affords a striking exam- 
1 pie of « person born of humble parents, rising, by 

9 i the aid of his own genius and talents to great 
’ j wealth, and to the highest honours of the State.
J. ; He left behind him a high character for learning 
^ | in his own profession, and for great integrity in 
Ò | the whole of his public conduct, having passed 

through all the high offices he was called to fill 
k j with an unsullied reputation. Cowbridge may 
t- j well be proud of its intimate connection with the 
1. ; memory of such a noble character as Sir Leoline 

; Jenkins.
lt ! The Fret School and Sir Leoline Jenkins's Charities.

The Free Grammar School of Cowbridge is of 
lu i uncertain foundation. I t is of great repute, and is 
*• ' supposed t>y some to have grown out of the ruius 
ut , ot an ancient establishment at Llantwit Major,

! and to have been removed to this place in the 
reign of (Jncen Elizabeth.

bir Leoiino Jenkins therefore was not. as has i 
been erroneously stated, the founder of this vene- ; 
ruble institution. On the contrary, his benevo- 1 
w-iice wan probably directed to if, by the recollec- 

1 lion thut he had derived the first elements of his | 
great knowledge from this source. Ha may,

•a- however, with much propriety, be considered here J 
mt an well as at Je-«u* College, as a second founder; | 

for it is to bun the young men on the foundation ;
°n owe, in addition to a small anno il stipend while 1 

in school, the probability of enj'-yingconsiderable * 
advantages in Jesu* Co.lege, Oxford, where there i 
are two Scholarships, two Fellowships, and an i 
Exhibition, exclusively confined to Students edu-* 
cat»-d at this School

I The Literary reput ition of this institution has • 
j kept pace with its academical advantages, under ! 

for ! •  succession of very able Musters. The prevent 
|,» master ts the Rev. Thomas Williams, M.A Vicc- 
cir Chancellor Knight Bruce, and many other celt- 
int  hr a ted men were educat-’d at this establishment 
•JO < The following account of Sir Lcotinu Jenkins's 
l a ' Charities ts givrn in the report of the Cominis- 
dr. siotiers of rmpiiry concerning Charities : — 
to *'bir Lcoluie Jenkins, by will, dated shortly 

b*Urr the first i f  September, 11-85, (»t which 
tune he died), devised to the Prim ipal. Fellows, 
and SclinUr» of Jesus College, Oxford, all his 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, and tint 

llir , Frru School, and School-house. with its appur- 
i tenanecs ill (’owhridge, and charged his said 

lands first, with the yearly payment of £100, for 
| ever to tin* following uses, vis., to the School- 

master of Cowbridge for the time being ('»  be 
I nominated by the Principal of tha Colleg- ). so 
' long as lie should not undertake any cure of souls, 

but should keep wholly to the bUMnC'S of the •
| school, £10 per aiiiiuut, besides the use of iho 

n v - said school-house, orchards, and appurtenances, 
,̂*1 rent free, in consideration that he should teach | 

,r( .  giati» ftvo scholars to be known by the name of J 
pensioners; and he devised £‘f> to each of the •

, t., said live pensioner», to b»; continued for four 
years mid no longer; aud bU thereby directed •; 

•i.in i that the said pensioner», upon every vacancy. I 
should lie Iioniliiiilcd by the Muster, and approved t 
by the i*i tin ip.il, uud that they should not be ad- 
iiittled until full 12 years ol age, uor after 10; 

'",,r | and Ilia sitni Testator devised to three of the said 
*r'** I pensioners us should be fit for College, an annual 
a" /  | exhibition of £*10 a piece for four years, if they 

| should not in the meantime be elected to u 
ii'ibl ^chol^rwliip or Fellowship of the said house; and 
lUe- | u l̂wr reciting *h*t tliere might be in the suid 

| school other hopeful youths fur their learning j 
*,ih ; besides tile suid live pensioners, lie appointed £10  j 
jubt i a yeur more to tho schoolmaster for the teaching j 
kolu- j of ten youths the most towardly in the School, who j 
> on I should be elected by him out of the town of Cow* j 
ndi- I bridge and the neighbouring parishes, being thu ; 
id a i children of such as should not be able to pay lor i 
UDl* ! their schooling, and the remaining £20 per annum i 
,ltb‘ he give for apprenticing poor children born in the 
Vl"|^ purishes of Llantriasant, Llanblethian, Ystrûd- j 
•tion I owen* town of Cowbri Ige, or for clothing ;
iiavc I l,oor people of t!ie said three parishes and | 
nary town, nt the discretion of the said schoolmaster, j 
p i . . .  1 he first consulting the respective ministers | 
li.-m i thereof, but I lie determination being left to him- j 
mo a ; self; and he directed that the said place» should j 
LLL- j respectively receive the whole of the £20 evciy ;

for | fourth year in the aider before mentioned, and , 
iy bo ili.u the said master should stive an account of j 

what he should »o older, year by yeur la the | 
Principal of Jesus College; ami the said Testator, 
after having augmented the allowances payable to 
the Principal, Fellows, and Scholars of Je»us 
College, provided a maintenance for ! wo additional 
Fellows at the same rate as the other Follows ) 
might have, and desired that one of tlie said i 
Fellows should be called the Scholar and Alum I 
tins of King Charles II, and the other the scholar 't 
ami Alumnus of King James II, and that amongst | 
them a respect should be had caetens put dun t.< 1 
those hr. d ut Cowbridge Sc h oo l a nd  lie dir-n-ied 
thut when the said : v.*o ITlimvtdup» ' Would l*r 
founded and endowed, that two ol 11iw tlin-e exln- 
bitioiis from Cowbndge School ufureuieutioited 
should be repotted new additional scholars ot ihu i 
house, eipiuliy with the other It» to ull intents an 1 !
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• should be nominated by tile Matter, ana approved 
I by the Principal, ami that they should not be ad- 
I milted until full 12 year* of age, uor after 10;
I and the raid Testator devised to three of the said 
1 pensioners at should be fit for College, un annual 
| exhibition of £10 a piece for four years, if they 

1 I should not in the meantime be elected to u 
| I Scholarship or Fellowship of the said house; and 
. | after reciting that there might be in the suid 
. | school other hopeful youths for their learning 
i | besides the said live pensioners, he appointed £10 
t a year more to the schoolmaster for the teaching
• I of ten youths the most towardly in the School, who 
» should be elected by him out of the town of Cow- 
- j bridge and the neighbouring parishes, being thu 
1 ■ children of such as should not be able to pay for 
1 I their schooling, and the remaining £20 per annum
* ! lie g.»vc for apprenticing poor children born in the

parishes of Llantrissant, Llanblethian, Ystrod- 
owen, and the town of Cowbri Igc, or for clothing 
poor old people of the said three parishes and | 
town, nt the discretion of the said schoolmaster,1 
he first consulting the respective ministers 
thereof, but the determination being left to him* 
self; arul he directed that the said places should 
respectively receive the whole of the £20 evety 
fourth year in the order before mentioned, and 
that the said master should give an account ol 
what lie should so order, year by year to the 
Principal of Jesus College; and the said Testator, 
after having augmented the allowances payable to 
the Principal, Fellows, and Scholars of Jesus 
College, provided a maintenance for t wo additional 
Fellows at the same rate aa the other Fellows 
might have, and desired that one of the said 
Fellows should be called the SclioUr and Alum 
mis ot King Charles II, and the oilier the scholar 
and Alumnus of King James II , aud that amongst 
them a respect should be had caeltria paribus to 
those br> d at Cowhridge School f  and he directed 
that when the said two Fellowships should be 
founded and endowed, that two of the three exhi
bitions from Cowbndgc School aforementioned 
should be reported new additional scholars of the 
house, equally with the other 1G to all intents and 
purposes, and to at the said two additional Fellows, 
and their successors should be chosen out of 
them preferably to all others, if they should be 
equal with other candidates.*'

The sum of £ 7 0  is now yearly paid by the | 
society of Jesus College to the Master of the Cow- j 
bridge Free Grammar School, for £20  of which | 

I he instruct!* gratuitously in the Classics five pen
sioners, now called monitors, and other hoys to 
thu number of ten, upon application made to liuu 
for that purpose ; he has at present none ol the 
1-itlei description of scholars, but the former class 
is always full. The sum of £30 is devised 
amongst the five pensioners, who are appointed 
between the ages of 12 aud 16 by the Master, 
from the most deserving objects that are presented 
to him. They enjoy the pension for leur years 
from the term of admission, and when removed to 
the University they have the exclusive benefit of 
one exhibition, two Scholarships, aud two Fellow- 
ships ut Jesus College. The remaining £20 is 
distributed by the M auer in clothing aud blankets 
to poor parishioners of the parishes of Llantri*- 
sant, Llanblethian, Yslradowcu, and the town of 
Cow bridge, at the time and in the manner speci
fied in the will.
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The tucccttful composition at the Cowbridge 2um- 
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PUBLIC AND RCLICIOUS BUILDINGS.

Town Ilall.
The old Town Hall, Shambles, and Market- 

house, which stood in the centre of the principal 
street, obstructing the thoroughfare hare been re
moved, and the old County Bridewell situated at 
that place has been converted chiefly by sub
scriptions into a  neat Town H all, with jury rooms 
and other apartments.

The Church.
Cowbridge is commonly reputed a parish, but 

it hae no distinct Incumbency; the Chapel which 
was originally a Chapel of Ease to the Church of 
Llaoblethian, is still served by the Vicar of that 
Parish. The Chapel dedicated to St. Mary is an 
ancient and venerable structure, its tower appears 
at a distance like the embattled turret of an old 
Fortress. The Church contains several handsome 
monuments of modem erection, and two or more of 
ancient date, one to the memory of the Carnes of 
Nash, and the other to that of the family of 
Jenkins of Hensol, near Cowbridge.

There are likewise places of worship for Welsh 
end English Baptists, Calvinistie and Wealeyon 
Methodists, &c., in this town, some of which are 
well and respectably attended.

Trade.
The trade of Cowbridge is chiefly local, and 

depends principally on agriculture. The markets 
are held on Tuesday and Saturday; the Saturday 
market ia chit-fly for butchers' meat and other 
provisions. Thera are also several important 
fairs held here, principally for cattle, one on the 
first Tuesday in February one on the Tuesday 
before March 25th, one May 4-th, one June 24th, 
aod another September 29th, which aje a great 
help to (be town. There are likewise two great 
markets nn  the first Tuesdays iu August and 
December.

The South Wales H nil way passes between here 
and-Llantrissant at a distance of about four miles, 
but a branch from that line to Cuwbridge, is now 
completed, which no doubt will g ire uew life to 
the old town, and a great impetus to its trade.

The environs of Cotcòndpe.
If  Cowbridge itself possesses no great attractions 

to the stranger, its neighbourhood affords much. 
Contiguous to the town, to the north west is 
PenlUne Castle, which was the work of the native 
Britons, piior to that event which deprived this 
district of its independence.

Ih e  manner of laying the stones, railed the 
herring-bone fashion, is an acknowledged mark 
of its extreme antiquity ; this mode of building 
being found in tbe oldest parts of Guildford, Corfe, 
and other very ancient Castles. Penlline (Pen- 
llvryn), signifies the top of the wood or bosh. And 
like other elevated spots, is thought to afford a 
kind of prognostic for the weather, which is speci
fied by lolo Morgaowg in the following lines: —
*• When the hosrse waves of Severn sreseresming sloud, 
" And Penllioe'i lofty C*»tlr*s involved in a cloud,
" If true tho old proveib, « shower (»1 rsin 
* I" brooding above, sod will toon drench the plain'" 

The ancient Ceetle is to a great extent hidden 
by a modern house which has been inserted in it, 
and is now occupied by J . Homfray, Esq.

Llnndough Castle U also in the immediate 
vicinity of Cuwbridge. I t formerly was part of 
the Hentol estate, and ha* been greatly enlarged 
and ornamented within the last century. Its 
situation is one of the most beautiful in the 
luxuriant Vale of Glamorgan, and it is now un
occupied.

lli-iisol and Fonmon Castles, are not very distant 
from Cowbridge. Ilins.d C.ialle, formerly belonged 
to the Jenkinses, a tt 'rU i family ol great anti
quity and high respectability. David Jenkins, 
Esq., of llcnsol, was one of tin- Justices of Wales 
in ihe 17lh century, and was a person of distine- 
lion for his learning, and for his steuly adherence 
to the cause ol King Charles I.

Richard Jenkins, E»q., grandson of the Judge, 
commonly called Captain Jenkins was a very 
good per firm er on the Welsh harp, and is said to 
have made his own harps. The Castle and estate 

' of Ilensol descended by i iterinarriugc to the 
j Taibols, and aitenvurds by purchuse to different
i parties.
j Foiinion Castle. - -This Castle end Lord-dlip w is, 

at the conquest, given to the Norman Knight Sir 
cIia n( : Oliver de St. John. In 1018, Fuimion was bought 

R . | by Colonel John Jones. Col. Jones was a name

01

u «rv last 1 i»0Wfr* Glamorgan»!! re, and w thought to have 
id* fender! I been descended from a Breconshire family. He 

been i *be deoth warrant of King Charles If, and
took his «eat in the (huincil of State at the com
mencement of the Commonwealth. But, in 
common with mans' others in those troublnua 
times, he met with lii^ death on the scaffold at (lie 
restoration. The present proprietor, H. O. Jones, 
E*q., is descended from him.

Another pluce of great historic interest in the 
neighbourhood of Cowbridge is the village of 
Ystradnwen, which is remarkable for -the grent 
battle fought there between Cvnati ;«b Si.syllt and 
the Saxons, and still more so, for the meeting of 
the Welsh bards, under the immemorial patronage 
of the Ilensol family, at whose expense they were 
annually entertained, with every indication of 
native hospitality, on the 28th of May. The l ist
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